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Supplemental digital colectrode probe in combination with an
protocol could provide sufficient sensi-
accuracy was corrected on postoper
tomographic images.optimized stimulation
tivity and specificity to act as an effective safety mechanism
for preservation of the facial nerve in case of an unsafe drill
distance during image-guided cochlear implantation.
Background: A minimally invasive cochlear implantation is
enabled by image-guided and robotic-assisted drilling of an
access tunnel to the middle ear cavity. The approach requires
the drill to pass at distances below 1mm from the facial nerve
and thus safety mechanisms for protecting this critical
structure are required. Neuromonitoring is currently used to
determine facial nerve proximity in mastoidectomy but lacks
sensitivity and specificity necessaries to effectively distinguish
the close distance ranges experienced in the minimally
invasive approach, possibly because of current shunting of
uninsulated stimulating drilling tools in the drill tunnel and
because of nonoptimized stimulation parameters. To this end,
we propose an advanced neuromonitoring approach using
varying levels of stimulation parameters together with an
integrated bipolar and monopolar stimulating probe.
Materials and Methods: An in vivo study (sheep model)
was conducted in which measurements at specifically
planned and navigated lateral distances from the facial nerve
were performed to determine if specific sets of stimulation
parameters in combination with the proposed neuromonitor-
ing system could reliably detect an imminent collision with
the facial nerve. For the accurate positioning of the
neuromonitoring probe, a dedicated robotic system for
image-guided cochlear implantation was used and drilling 2015 Otology & Neurotology, Inc. Unaut
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89Results: From 29 trajectories analyzed in five different
subjects, a correlation between stimulus threshold and drill-
to-facial nerve distance was found in trajectories colliding
with the facial nerve (distance <0.1mm). The shortest pulse
duration that provided the highest linear correlation between
stimulation intensity and drill-to-facial nerve distance was
250ms. Only at low stimulus intensity values (0.3mA) and
with the bipolar configurations of the probe did the
neuromonitoring system enable sufficient lateral specificity
(>95%) at distances to the facial nerve below 0.5mm.
However, reduction in stimulus threshold to 0.3mA or lower
resulted in a decrease of facial nerve distance detection
range below 0.1mm (>95% sensitivity). Subsequent histo-
pathology follow-up of three representative cases where the
neuromonitoring system could reliably detect a collision with
the facial nerve (distance <0.1mm) revealed either mild or
inexistent damage to the nerve fascicles.
Conclusion: Our findings suggest that although no general
correlation between facial nerve distance and stimulation
threshold existed, possibly because of variances in patient-specific
anatomy, correlations at very close distances to the facial nerve
and high levels of specificity would enable a binary response
warning system to be developed using the proposed probe at low
stimulation currents. Key Words: Bipolar—Cochlear
implant—Facial nerve—Image-guided—Mastoidectomy—
Monopolar—Neuromonitoring—Robotic.
Otol Neurotol 37:89–98, 2016.In the last decade, image-guided approaches using free-
hand navigation (1–3), template techniques (4–6), and
robotic assistance (7–10) have been advocated to reduce
the invasiveness associated with mastoidectomy during
conventional cochlear implantation (CI). Recently, two
studies (11,12) have demonstrated sufficient end-to-end
image-guided drilling accuracies of 0.31 0.1 and
0.15 0.08mm using templates and a robotic guidancehorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
90 J. ANSO´ ET AL.respectively, suggesting their potential clinical imple-
mentation. The minimally invasive approach is based
on the creation of a small diameter tunnel (1.5–2mm)
from the surface of the patient’s mastoid to the cochlea
following a preoperatively planned path through the facial
recess. The approach results in the drilling tool passing
within close proximity (0.1–1.2mm [6,12]) of the facial
nerve (FN), placing this vital structure at risk from either
excessive drilling temperature or mechanical destruction
by collision with the drill bit. Although electromyogram
(EMG)-based neuromonitoring has become a standard
safety mechanism for identification and preservation of
the FN in middle ear surgeries, such as revision cases and
cochlear implantations (13–21), it has yet to achieve the
sensitivity and specificity required to become a reliable
safety mechanism when operating in close vicinity of the
FN (<0.3mm), without line of sight to the surrounding
anatomy.
In an initial investigation toward the integration of a
continuous monopolar neuromonitoring drill with a sur-
gical robot system (22), a lack of sensitivity and speci-
ficity to detect if the FN lies within an unsafe vicinity of
the drill was determined, possibly because of current
shunting of the uninsulated drill shaft (cathode electrode)
with the walls of the direct cochlear access (DCA) tunnel.
Several studies have analyzed the effects of uninsulated
versus insulated electrodes as well as the effects of
monopolar versus bipolar stimulation. Kartush and Prass
(23,24) suggest use of insulated stimulation probes
(monopolar or bipolar) to avoid current shunting in the
presence of conducting fluids.
The use of a monopolar insulated stimulation tool is
predicted to provide high detection sensitivity, but may
be associated with a reduced lateral specificity. Con-
versely, bipolar stimulation that provides a more focused
stimulation pattern may provide greater spatial selectiv-
ity at close ranges to the FN, but possibly insensitivity at
larger distances. To overcome this dilemma, a combined
monopolar and bipolar stimulation approach enabling a
tradeoff between sensitivity and specificity is proposed.
We hypothesize that a multielectrode insulated stimu-
lation tool in combination with an optimized stimulationCopyright © 2015 Otology & Neurotology, Inc. Unauthorized
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FIG. 1. Schematic (A) and implemented multielectrode probe (B) with th
the shaft at distances d¼2, 4, and 7mm.
Otology & Neurotology, Vol. 37, No. 1, 2016protocol could provide sufficient sensitivity and speci-
ficity to act as an effective safety mechanism for pres-
ervation of the FN in case of an unsafe distance of the
drill (e.g., <0.3mm).
Herein, we present a multipolar parameterized stimu-
lation approach on the basis of a custom-made probe that
can be used to avoid an impending collision between the
drill and the FN during minimally invasive image-
guided CI. To validate that spatial selectivity (sensitivity
and specificity) of FN detection can be increased using
the focused conduction geometry at the tool tip com-
bined with varying levels of current intensity and
stimulus duration, an in vivo animal study was con-
ducted. Results of the study, which involved the drilling
of tunnels at various controlled distances to the FN,
stimulation and subsequent recording of muscular
response, correlated with microcomputed tomographic
(mCT) images and histopathological follow-up, are pre-
sented. On the basis of the determined EMG to FN
distance relationship, a safety mechanism stimulation
protocol for use in minimally invasive cochlear implan-
tation is proposed.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Neuromonitoring System
A multielectrode stimulation probe for monopolar and bipo-
lar FN monitoring was developed. It consists of a cone-like
cathode (h¼ 0.3mm, r¼ 0.3mm) and three stainless-steel ring-
like anodes (1.8-mm diameter, 1-mm axial cross section) dis-
tributed distally along the shaft at distances d¼ 2, 4, and 7mm
(Fig. 1). The probe provides three bipolar configurations for
focused stimulation in front of the tool tip, and a monopolar
configuration offering higher penetration depth. To maximize
electrode–tissue contact inside the direct cochlear access tun-
nel, the probe was designed to replicate the geometry of the drill
bit used in the robotic approach.
A stimulator (STMISOLA, Biopac Systems, Inc., Goleta,
CA, U.S.A.) was used to provide a predefined current
waveform between the cathode and anode electrodes. To allow
the current source to be switched among the four cathode–
anode configurations, a relay was implemented. Stimulus
response was recorded using a configurable amplification reproduction of this article is prohibited.
B
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e cathode electrode at the tip and the three ring-like anodes along
A NEUROMONITORING APPROACH TO FN PRESERVATION 91system (MP150, EMG100C, Biopac Systems) at 20 kHz with
16-bit resolution. For verification of electrode impedance val-
ues, a general-purpose amplifier (DA100C, Biopac, U.S.A.)
was used.
In Vivo Experiment
With approval of the local institutional review board (Bern-
ese cantonal animal commission, approval number 57/12) the
developed probe and stimulation protocol were tested in five
animals. A sheep model was chosen, because, despite the
existence of air-filled tympanic bulla and the nonexistence of
air cells (25), it provides similar mastoid and FN anatomy to
human (26).
Anesthesia Protocol
Animals were desensitized with 0.1mg/kg diazepam and
0.1mg/kg butorphanol administered intravenously. General
anesthesia was induced with an intravenous injection of thio-
pental 2.5%. Endotracheal intubation was performed, whereby
the anesthetic state was maintained by isoflurane in 100%
oxygen. Ringers lactate solution was administered at a rate
of 10ml/kg/h. To ensure normal FN activity, no neuromuscular
blockade was used.
Imaging, Access, and Measurement Planning
The temporalis muscle was excised and four titanium refer-
ence screws (2.2mm diameter 5mm length, REF M-5243.05,
Medartis, Basel, Switzerland) were implanted near the externalCopyright © 2015 Otology & Neurotology, Inc. Unaut
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FIG. 2. The three groups of planned trajectories with target positions d
lateral distance LD1¼0.5mm. (B) The second group with a lateral distanc
(LD¼0mm). The trajectory number is denoted by j. The probe tip represe
(DCL), with the closest distance to the FN denoted as CDi,j. The minimum
each trajectory is denoted CDmin.auditory canal for later registration of the physical and image
spaces (as described by Gerber et al. (27)). A CT image
(0.2 0.2 0.4mm3) of the animal’s head was acquired
(Brilliance, Philips AG, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) and
drilling trajectories (1.8mm Ø) were planned relative to the
segmented facial nerve using a modified version of the oto-
logical surgical planning software described by Gerber et al.
(28). Three groups of three parallel trajectories were defined
with lateral distances (LD) of 0.5, 0.25, and 0.0mm from the
FN, for each animal. Four measurement points representing
decreasing closest Euclidian distances (CD) (0.25-mm incre-
ments) from the drill bit to the FN were defined on the axis of
each trajectory (Fig. 2). An additional fifth measurement point
was defined 0.5mm axially from measurement point 4 in
noncolliding trajectories, and 0.25mm in colliding trajectories.
Although in an image-guided robotic cochlear implantation a
lateral distance to the facial nerve of 0.0mm would neither be
planned nor expected, the experimental nature of this study
enables differences in correlation of facial nerve distance to
stimulus threshold intensity for a frontal and a lateral collision
to be investigated.Drilling and Facial Nerve Stimulation Measurements
Two subdermal EMG electrodes were inserted into the
Orbicularis Oris and Oculi muscles and a ground electrode
was placed central to the nose bridge. A stimulation-return
electrode (monopolar configuration) was positioned in the
mastoid region contralateral to the surgical site. The EMGhorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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92 J. ANSO´ ET AL.and impedance amplifiers were set to a gain of 500 and 1
respectively, and a frequency bandwidth of 0.01 to 5 kHz. An
active optical reference marker was attached to the probe to
allow its pose to be tracked inside the DCA tunnel by the robotic
system’s optical tracking camera.
After immobilization of the animal’s head using a pin type
head-clamp, a high-accuracy image-guided surgical robot sys-
tem (12,22,29,30) was used to drill to each of the predefined
measurement points in the planned trajectories (see Video,
Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/MAO/
A345, which shows how the image-guided robotic system drills
to the next measurement point). Upon reaching a given
measurement position, the drill was removed, and to ensure
good electrical contact between electrodes and bony tissue,
irrigation (NaCl, 0.9%) was applied. At each measurement
position, a stimulation sequence of 40 monophasic pulses at
4Hz ( 5mA, duration¼ 250ms) was applied between two
surface electrodes on the superficial branch of the FN trunk,
serving as a positive control for FN sensitivity. Electrode-tissue
impedance was measured (1 kHz) between each electrode pair.
Then, monophasic pulses (4Hz) with varying durations (50,
100, 150, 250, and 500ms) and amplitudes (10 logarithmically
spaced values from 0.1 to 1mA for the monopolar and d¼ 7
configurations, and between 0.3 and 3mA for the d¼ 2 and
d¼ 4 probe configurations) were applied and the two EMG
channels recorded for each pulse duration and electrode pair.
Upon completion of all measurements, subjects were euthan-
ized and the mastoid removed and preserved in formalin for
postoperative analysis.DATA ANALYSIS
Microcomputed Tomographic Facial Nerve
Distance Calculation
Mastoids were imaged using micro-CT with an iso-
metric resolution of 18mm (Scanco mCT 40, Scanco
Medical, Briittisellen, Switzerland) and tunnels and the
FN were manually segmented (Amira, FEI, Hillsboro,
OR, U.S.A.). Spatial positions of the measurement points
(Pi) were determined along the segmented tunnel axes
(DCL) and the distances between the tunnel and the FN
were measured. The smallest distance measured between
each drilled tunnel and the FN was defined as the
minimum closest distance CDmin (Fig. 2).Distance to EMG Stimulus Threshold Analysis
EMG responses were examined in a 25-ms search
window after a 2.1-ms rejection period after the stimu-
lation pulse. The presence of artifacts (e.g., isotonic
discharges) at the level of the electrically induced elec-
tromyogram signals led to exclusion of the contaminated
channel from further analysis. The minimum current
intensity that produced an EMG response was defined
as the stimulus threshold (ST). Linear regression of
recorded stimulus thresholds was used to determine
the existence and strength of a correlation for each of
the employed pulse durations and electrode configur-
ations. To analyze the effect of lateral distance on the
stimulus–distance relationship, only the ST values of
measurement points approaching the FN (P1 – P4) were
considered and trajectories were grouped into fourCopyright © 2015 Otology & Neurotology, Inc. Unauthorized
Otology & Neurotology, Vol. 37, No. 1, 2016categories: safe lateral (LD >0.5mm), high risk lateral
(0.1 < LD < 0.5mm), lateral collision (LD < 0.1mm),
and frontal collision (LD < 0mm and DCL intersecting
the FN).
Sensitivity and Specificity of Facial Nerve Detection
Using the minimal pulse duration providing a linear
correlation (Pearson’s correlation coefficient r  0.8)
between ST and FN distance, a sensitivity and specificity
analysis of FN safety detection for seven stimulus inten-
sity thresholds (Ii¼ 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5mA)
was carried out. The minimum distance from the drilled
path to the FN (CDmin) of each trajectory was compared
with a safety margin distance denoted as FN distance
threshold (Di¼ 0.1 to 1mm, 0.1-mm steps). Positive and
negative FN detection rates were identified for each of
the 10 distance thresholds (Di), depending on existence
or lack of an EMG response (see Table, Supplemental
Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/MAO/A346,
which illustrates the classification criteria), and rates
for true positive (sensitivity) and true negative (speci-
ficity) were computed.
Safe Facial Nerve Distance Detection
Using the sensitivity and specificity curves calculated
as a function of the FN distance margin (Di), reliable
versus unreliable neuromonitoring intervals were defined
as: 1) safe zone, where the lack of an EMG response with
a specificity>95% indicates a sufficient distance margin
between the drilled tunnel and the FN; 2) unsafe zone,
where a positive stimulus response indicates an unsafe
distance of the drilled tunnel and the FNwith a sensitivity
>95%; 3) uncertainty zone, where sensitivity <95% and
specificity <95% prevent a reliable detection of FN
proximity.
Assessment of Facial Nerve Damage
To assess the level of FN damage in patients where the
facial canal was possibly penetrated (FN distance
<0.1mm), histopathology of the extracted temporal
bones of subjects 2 and 4 was performed. After a
conventional histopathological work-up at the center
of each tunnel, the level of injury was assessed. A slice
containing a completely destroyed FN plane was pre-
pared as a control sample of total FN impairment.
RESULTS
A total of 42 trajectories were drilled in five subjects,
each tunnel consisting of five measurement positions at
varying depths. Difficulties to determine the location of
the FN in the postoperative imagery lead to the exclusion
of 12 of the initial 42 tunnels. From the electrode-tissue
impedance measures realized before each neuromonitor-
ing probe stimulation, only one trajectory of the remain-
ing 30 presented an unexpectedly high value (>100 kV).
The neuromonitoring measurements of that trajectory
were determined to be unreliable, and thus excluded
from further analysis (total exclusion of 13/42 tunnels). reproduction of this article is prohibited.
A NEUROMONITORING APPROACH TO FN PRESERVATION 93The mean electrical impedance of the remaining cases
(n¼ 29 trajectories 4 electrode pairs 5 measurement
points) was 5.7 2.2 kV. These values quantify elec-
trode–tissue contact quality once the probe is inside the
tunnel, but do not directly express any measure of
remaining electrode–tissue impedance from the tip of
the probe to the facial nerve.
Of the 29 trajectories included in the final analysis, 15
tunnels did not collide with the FN, eight with a lateral
distance above 0.5mm, and seven passing between 0.1
and 0.5mm. Finally, a total of 14 tunnels had a distance to
the FN below 0.1mm, with 4 of them classified as lateral
collisions and 10 as frontal collisions.
Correlation of Stimulus Threshold to Facial
Nerve Distance
Correlations between stimulus threshold (ST) values
and the closest tunnel-to-FN distance were only found in
trajectories that approached the FNwith a lateral distance
of less than 0.1mm. As depicted in Figure 3, the change
in required stimulus intensity related to FN distance
(steepness of the fitting curves) was greater for frontal
than for lateral collision cases. For the rest of the analysis
the 250-ms duration is used as it was found to be the
shortest pulse providing the highest linear correlation
(r¼ 0.8, p< 0.001) among most electrode configur-
ations. From the fitting linear model, ST values at the
FN boundary representing the minimal required current
for FN stimulation were found to be between 0.2 and
0.3mA.
The stimulus threshold curves along the drill axis and
relative to the FN (in the mCT images) of nine repre-
sentative trajectories are illustrated in Figure 4. Interest-
ingly, the frontal (A–C) and lateral collision (D–F)
examples show stimulus threshold values of 0.1 to
0.3mA at the fallopian canal for the monopolar andCopyright © 2015 Otology & Neurotology, Inc. Unaut
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FIG. 3. Scatter plot representing examples of stimulus threshold value
with a lateral distance to the FN below 0.1mm. The fitting lines represen
0.7 (p<0.05). (A) In the lateral collision group, the monopolar (blue line)
values (r¼0.8, p<0.001). (B) In the frontal collision trajectories, the
correlations (r¼0.8). From the linear fitting models, it was found that a fr
as compared with lateral collisions (e.g., 1mA vs 0.4mA at 1mm distathe bipolar electrode pairs. In Figure 4H and I, two
examples of trajectories with lateral distances above
0.3mm expressing dehiscence (a connecting channel)
are shown. The acute drop of current at the point at
which the tip of the probe contacted the channel suggests
that changes in bone density relative to the position of the
stimulating electrode will influence the level of intensity
required to elicit an EMG response. Such channels
remain undetectable in imaging at resolution levels
applicable to clinical routine
Sensitivity and Specificity of Facial Nerve Detection
FN detection with 100% sensitivity was achieved for
an unsafe distance to the FN defined at 0.3mm at
stimulus intensities above 1mA (see Figure a, Supple-
mental Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/MAO/
A347, which illustrates the sensitivity curves of FN
detection). However, the specificity of FN detection at
1mA was very low (<15%), indicating a large amount of
false-positive EMG responses (see Figure b, Supple-
mental Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/MAO/
A347, which illustrates the specificity curves of FN
detection). The probe configuration d¼ 2 provided
100% specificity at 0.3mA, whereas the monopolar
was most specific at 0.1mA. For small ST values (0.3
and 0.2mA) the sensitivity increased with decreasing
distance to the FN (see Figure c, d, Supplemental Digital
Content 3, http://links.lww.com/MAO/A347, with the
sensitivity and specificity curves as a function of FN
distance), reaching a 100% true positive rate below
0.1mm to the FN. Specificity remained 100% at any
FN distance for the bipolar electrode configuration
(d¼ 2) at 0.3mA, and for the d¼ 7 configuration at
0.2mA. The monopolar configuration at 0.2mA only
produced 100% specificity at FN distances above
0.5mm.horized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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A NEUROMONITORING APPROACH TO FN PRESERVATION 95Definition of Safe and Unsafe Drilling Zones
In Figure 5, the determined safe and unsafe zones for
varying stimulation intensities and electrode configur-
ations are depicted in green and red, whereas the white
regions represent uncertainty zones. Only at stimulus
intensities below 0.4mA did the neuromonitoring system
enable sufficient specificity and sensitivity at distances
between 0.1 and 0.4mm to the facial nerve. At 0.3mA,
the monopolar electrode increased the sensitive range of
FN detection from 0.1 to 0.3mm, which shifted the
lateral specificity range away from the FN (>0.7mm).
Further increase in stimulus intensity above 0.4mA
expanded the sensitivity range, whilst diminishing speci-
ficity. At 1mA, the probe was always able to stimulate
the FN; thus it was unable to identify FN distance.
Histopathology Inspection of Facial Nerve Damage
Representative trajectories that collided frontally
or laterally (<0.1mm) with the FN are represented in
Figure 6. In the top panels (A and D), a smaller magni-
fication allows the drilled tunnels relative to the FN in the
mastoid to be observed. On the left column (A–C), the
middle trajectory (subject2–trajectory7) penetrated the
fallopian canal and provoked a localized hemorrhage
with fibrin exudation (orange arrow). The FN is locally
damaged (hypereosinophilic structures) next to the
region with hemorrhage. A damaged fascicle (black
arrow) represents the major component of injury, as
compared with the untouched healthy FN regions (green
arrow). Extrapolating the position of the tip of the drill bit
relative to the FN, the damaged fascicles were likely not
to be because of direct contact of the cutting tool, but
because of pressure caused by the bleeding or drilling
forces. Avoiding the last drilling step into the fallopian
canal (Fig. 4A) could have minimized the pressure toCopyright © 2015 Otology & Neurotology, Inc. Unaut
FIG. 5. Per electrode configuration and for different stimulus intensity v
and specificity above 95% are represented. The FN distance regions whe
lateral specificity and sensitivity at distances to the FN below 0.3mm w
stimulus intensities of 0.3 and 0.2mA, respectively.those nerve fascicles. Two collision cases (trajectories 9
and 6) of subject 4 are represented in panels D–F. In the
frontal collision (S4-T9), the histopathology slice depicts
no FN damage (green arrows). The trajectory passing
next to the FN (S4-T6) leaved only a thin (approximately
20mm) layer of vital bone with respect to the FN (blue
arrow), which remained untouched (green arrow).
DISCUSSION
Within this work, a potentially clinical applicable and
effective implementation of a neuromonitoring-based FN
protective system for a minimally invasive approach to
the cochlea has been presented. Experimental results
demonstrated that although unable to provide a suffi-
ciently accurate continuous estimation of drill to FN
distance, possibly because of the effects of patient-
specific anatomical variance in the mastoid region sur-
rounding the FN, the presented system could still reliably
provide a binary response indication of nerve safety.
Unlike other previously described system (22), use of
the proposed neuromonitoring probe and protocol with
low levels of stimulation intensity (0.2–0.3mA) reliably
detected collisions of the drill bit with the FN within
distances from the fallopian canal below 0.1mm. This
retrospective discretization of the available drill to FN
distance into safe and non-safe zones with sensitivity and
specificity values above 95% could allow hazardous
collisions of the drill bit with the FN to be avoided in
future studies. Although the narrow stopping distance
range of FN detection (<0.1mm) cannot ensure the
fallopian canal remains untouched, histopathology exam-
ination indicated that even with slight penetration of the
fallopian canal, an immediate stop of robotic operation
may prevent axonal injury of the facial nerve.horized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
alues, the resulting FN distance detection intervals with sensitivity
re sensitivity and specificity were below 95% are left in white. High
ere only possible with the electrode pairs d¼2 and d¼7 at the
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FIG. 6. Histopathological examples representative of collision cases between the drilling tool and the FN. Two columns are presented with
different magnifications of the trajectories of interest. In the bottom panel (G), an example showing the degree of FN damage produced in
case of a fatal drilling through the FN (intentionally done once in every subject at the end of the neuromonitoring protocol). (A–C) Themiddle
trajectory produced local FN damage, likely because of a hemorrhage into a nerve fascicle and consecutive increased pressure (yellow and
black arrows). (D–E) A frontal collision example (S4-T9) with no apparent injury of any fascicles in the region of the drilled tunnel (green
arrow). (F) A lateral tunnel (S4-T6) with an unsafe FN distance (<0.1mm), which did not produce any trauma to the FN fascicles (green
arrow). The black and orange arrows next to S4-T6 (in F) indicate a damaged FN fascicle.
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A NEUROMONITORING APPROACH TO FN PRESERVATION 97Because of the high-specificity requirements of
minimally invasive cochlear implantation, intensities of
0.3mA (or lower) combined with the proposed neuro-
monitoring systemare recommended to identify a collision
with the FN. The monopolar electrode configuration used
with intensities from 0.5 to 1mA (as in conventional
mastoidectomy) produced an unacceptable false positive
rate that could result in a 100% rejection rate of image-
guided CI surgeries. However, this high sensitivity of
FN detection could be used as an initial course identifi-
cation of FN proximity, before initialization of a more
specific detection protocol involving lower levels of
stimulation current (e.g., 0.3mA) in combination with
the bipolar configurations of the probe.
In agreement with results presented by Silverstein
et al., this study demonstrated that a 1-mA monopolar
stimulation could detect the FN at approximately 1-mm
distance (see the linear fittingmodel in Fig. 3). However,
at closer distances, the lack of a precise stimulus inten-
sity to FN distance relationship agreed with a compar-
able study from Follett and Mann (31). This could
possibly be because of the large influence of patient-
specific anatomy on stimulus threshold values, as it was
revealed in the acute drops of stimulus intensities
observedwhen the probe contacted liquid filled channels
connectingwith the fallopian canal (Fig. 4, H and I). This
effect on stimulus intensity variance suggests that neuro-
monitoring calibration algorithms based on patient-
specific bone density information could be investigated
in the future to further improve the accuracy of FN
detection.
Within the presented study, the use of a stimulating
probe instead of drill-integrated monitoring resulted in
a limited number of measurement points (5) per
drilled trajectory and thus limitations in the spatial
resolution of the drill-to-FN distance mapping. For
future investigations, we advocate that direct stimulation
while drilling could enable similar levels of
lateral specificity while maintaining or improving the
sensitivity of unsafe FN distance detection. However,
the introduction of a rotatory tool may decrease the
stability of the stimulus-evoked EMG data and thus,
intermittent monitoring of the electrical impedance
(electrode–tissue contact) during the drilling process
is recommended.
In conclusion, the results of this in vivo study advocate
that the newly developed probe and protocol could be
used in combination with strategic step drilling in
the neighborhood of the FN in minimally invasive
cochlear implantation to prevent damage to the FN.
However, although the very narrow FN distance
detection range of 0.1mm provided by the neuromoni-
toring probe may prevent mechanical damage, it does
not ensure the FN remains preserved in terms of
possible high temperatures during drilling, as described
in (11). Therefore, it is proposed that the described
system be used in conjunction with other reported
methods of drilling error detection such as the use of
intraoperative imaging or redundant instrument trackingCopyright © 2015 Otology & Neurotology, Inc. Unautalgorithms (29). Finally, although stimulation intensity
values found in the sheep model proved similar to those
obtained on patients (21), translation of the proposed
system and protocols to human subjects requires
further verification.
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